Since it was chartered 10 years ago, 132 students from six North Country high schools have served one or more years on the Northern New York Community Foundation Youth Philanthropy Council. They are:

**Immaculate Heart Central School**
- Walter Dodard II
- Dominic Duah
- Bryana Dunnigan
- Dominic Farone
- Samantha Farone
- Anna Garrabrant
- Katey Kellogg
- Make Jnique Kramer
- Tadd Ledoux*
- Addie McManimon
- Caroline McPherson
- Charles Mouaiakel
- Marialena Mouaiakel
- Anna O’Neil
- Lauryn Quinn
- Emily Rivera
- David Signor
- Megan Welch
- Taylor Welch

**Ogdensburg Free Academy**
- Joshua Carroll
- Jack Kelly
- Laken Kelly
- Zoe Martin
- Ellen Miller
- Jordan Miller
- Olivia Monroe
- Austin Morley-Sloan
- Andrew Putman
- Sarah Richer
- Coby Ryan
- Jordan Snyder
- Ashleigh Sovie

**Potsdam High School**
- Caylee Chin
- Steven DeGray
- Ella Dudek
- Samantha Frick
- Britanny Fullerton
- Bethany Gilbert
- Lucas Hanss
- Marko Jukic
- Emma LoMastro
- James Matteson
- Victoria Mondragon
- MacKenzie Neaton
- Marissa Shampine
- Kelsey Sixberry
- Daniel Stone
- Molly Tishberg
*Current YPC member serving in the 2020-21 program year.

**Sackets Harbor High School**
- Grayden Brunet
- Alicia Cloe
- Madison Derouin
- Sofia Gray
- Leatrice Kakolewski
- Kylar Martin
- Hannah Pitcher

**South Jefferson Central High School**
- Katherine Banazek*
- Haylyn Buiker*
- Blake Edgar*
- Maxwell Gray*
- Logan Hess*
- Romi LaClair*
- Sidney Wheeler III*

**Watertown High School**
- Ella Arnot
- Lucas Barnew
- Jarrod Bellinger
- Dallas Blowes
- Anmolika Bolla*
- Isabelle Boyce*
- Meghan Burr
- Taylor Burrows
- Johanna Capone
- Susan Carambot
- Dennis Caughlin
- Chloe Charles
- Isabella Colello
- Abby Collazo
- Rachael Coon
- Katherine DeLaGarza
- Cameron Devlin
- Philip Doldo
- Madison Draper
- Damon Droart II
- Darcy Dyer
- Kehinde Fasehun
- Jacob Favret
- Sydney Finster
- Mikayla Fiorentino
- Joe Freda
- Morgan Girardi
- Madeline Gist
- Sara Glover
- Shania Griffin
- Kaetyn Haenlin
- Meghan Hefferon
- Yanna Hiotis
- Bree Jeffers

---

“It’s important not to hold back. If there’s anything you feel really passionate about, just go for it. Use your voice to help the community as much as you can. When you find something important to you, just roll with it.”

— Sara Glover, Watertown High School, ’13

Hear more about Sara’s experience serving as a member of the Youth Philanthropy Council in an exclusive podcast episode featuring YPC alumni at nnycpodcast.com.